Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday 19th Jan
UNBELIEVABLE ROUND BY CARLOS TAYLOR
Freaky things happen on the golf course every once in a while. Like when Keith
Durham shot a 64 off his 6 hcp two or three years back. Or when Andrew Meddle 6
putted on the 14th in a Stroke comp after winning the NTP! What about the time
when Jeff Morgan actually missed a three foot putt? And of course there was the day
that Randall Cocks actually didn't go out of bounds off the tee on 8.
Unusual indeed and it happened again on Saturday when Carlos Taylor stunned the
Club by winning the MURDOCH INSUREINVEST Par comp with a scarcely
believable score of 10 up. That's equivalent to 46 stableford points. Off his 14
handicap Carlos has shot a 71 off the stick (with a birdie on 8). Considering he began
golfing 2 years ago off 36 hcp, worked his way down to 15 six months ago and since
settled there it is a fairly amazing effort to suddenly shoot a three over the card round.
It shows his potential to make serious inroads into "A" grade ranks one day soon.
Well done Carlos. Stunning golf.
Paul Harding won the "A" grade with a more moderate score of just 2 up with
President Meddle breathing down his neck just a countback away.
On any other day "B" grader James Clarke would have been taking home the $50
prize for winner of the day but this wasn't any other day. His fabulous 7 up gave him
a clear grade win over Lloyd Norrish who struck form with a timely 4 up.
In the "C" grade it was the short and the long of it with David Lewis holding off the
feisty Shaun McGlashan on a countback with both players playing really well for 3
ups each.
Then came Ben Carman, Mildy Raveane, Michael Broadley, Troy Penhall and
Stephen Cocks all with 2 ups while Dave Graham and Jeff Tubbenhauer were the
best of the 1 up brigade.
It was amazing to think that Carlos Taylor did not win the Pro comp but, no he didn't,
as Ben Carman knocked him off with a brilliant 5 up back nine.
Tubby won the Yabbie for his super shot on the 4th and, for about the 16th week
straight,...........no eagles were scored so the nest continues to overflow.
A Stableford comp is scheduled for Saturday with cooler weather forecast after the
latest blast of summer heat this week.

